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another great iiE-uxio- rr or
soldiers. .

Veterans of Both Armies CainpTofeth
er Some News from tbe Old World

Tbe Cbolera Abating- Kina
Cetewajro Yet Lires

Tbe Spanish Uprisi-
ng" Quelled'Gen- -

: eral News.

Springfield, Mo., August 11. The
exercises ot the reunion at Wilsons
Creek battle-groun- d took place yesterday.
From 15,000 to 20,000 people were
present Lieutenant Governor Campbell,
acting Governor of Missouri, delivered an
address of welcome, which was responded
to Governor Berry, of Arkansas, Colonel
Merntt, of Iowa, and jthers. Union and
Confederate soldiers united in applauding.
The battlefield is about ten miles from this
city and long before daylight crowds began
to arrive there. Throughout the reunion
the most cordial feeling has existed between
the old Union and Confederate soldiers, and
most courteous and generous sentiments
have been expressed. Not a single un
pleasant word has been uttered to mar the
general harmony and enthusisam. Men
have camped together as though there
had never been any difference between
them. An organization to be known as
the "Surviving Soldiers' Union League"
was formed on the battle-groun- It will
embrace the soldiers of both armies, and
the officers elected were chosen from both
Federal and Confederate soldiers.

Alexandria, August 1 1 There were
twenty-tw- o deaths from cholera here yes-
terday.

Madrid. August 11. One hundred
of the men who participated in the revolt
at Seo de Urel have returned from An-

dorra, whither they had fled. Fifty have
surrendered their arms ; the remainder,
however, demurred to yielding them up to
civilians, but ; negotiations for their sur-

render are now pending.
London, August 11. A correspond

ent of the Tims at Durban says that
Cetewayo, the Zulu King, is now on his
way to Pietermantzburg.

London, August 11. A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph Company from
Parisjassertsthat Ruiz Zornilla is in Spain,
where he is personally directing the risings
in that country, which it is declared are
spreading.

A Madrid correspondent of the Post
says that the outbreaks in Spain are the
result (of a scheme which Ruiz Zornilla
has been planning for the last six years.

New York. Cotton Futures.

New Yobk, August 11. The Post's
cotton report : says : In consequence of
the agricultural department b report, which
makes the condition of the eotton crop at
the end ot July 84. against 90 at the end
of June, future deliveries advanoed Au
gust Id 100; September 12-10- 0; balanoe

Before olosine Aueust
lost 5-1- 00; September to May 2-- 1 00a
l-- i OU, and the market left off steady at

higher than yesterday.
Sales to-da- y 99,000 bales.

Harnett Count r Statistics.

Cor. of The News and Observer. 1

Harrington, N. C, Aug. 10, 1883.
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OPENED TO-DA-
Y.

NEW GINGHAMS

AT 10 CENTS A YARD.

IRISH TRIMMINGS,

N. C PLAIDS.'.

CORSETS
25, 50 CENTS an 3 $1.00.

BLACK HOSE;
ALL SIZES.

COUNTERPANES
AT 75 CENTS, $1 00, $1.25, and

11.75 j
LACE PIQUE'S, 10c , WORTH 121.

All Fine Goods
IN LADIES' MISSES' AND

CHILDREN'S

Low-Quar-
ter Shoes and

SLIPPERS,
REDUCED 10 PER CENT. A LOT

OF i

PRINTS
!

REDUCED PROM 7J to 5 CENTS.

AT' '

lEiwom
:

ONE-PRIC- E

CASH STORE,
16 E. HARGETT AND 208 WILMING-

TON STREETS,

RALEIGH N. C.

IRIlIs TO EAT
AT

I a & 1 B. STBONAGH'S,
Wholesale and Retail

Grocers and Coffee Roasters,
NORTH CAROLINA BACON HAMS,

5 to 7 lbs.

NORTH CAROLINA BACON SIDES,
8 to 10 lbs.

North Carolina Bacon ahonlders, 4 to lbs.
EXTRA FINE LOT

OLD SOUTHAMPTON (Va ) HAMS.
7tel21ba.

Small, thin Unoanvassed Breakfast Sirlpa
15 cents per pound.

Celebrated Magnolia Winter Cured Hams,
8 to 10 lba. j

FERRIS' UNOANVASSED HQ HAMS.
FERRIS' DitY SALT BRBAST-t- .

Selected Beef Tongues and Broiling Beef.

FOR PRESERVING AN 1) TICKLING, i

PURE SUOARS.SflCES and VINEG AR,

STANDARD GRANULATED, A and tX.
TEA C, YELLOWO and C YEL-

LOW SUGArtS.

Thnrber's specially imported pure apioea.

MOTT'S PURE "CIDER VINEGAR,
four years old.

PURE FAMILY TOILET SOAP3.
Colgate's Liberian Palm Soap, 75o doc

Oval Boney, Glycerine and Brown
Windsor, 3 cakes In box, 25c.

Alexia Godlllot'a fure OH re Gil Poap,
large cakes 10c. Colgate's Kane

Toilet Boa; a.

FRESH CA.KJl8 AND CKA.CKERS,

Pac ed In glaas front, pasteboard and tin
boxes ezpreasly for family use Boxes

contain lrjm 3 to 5 pounds.

Sponge and Lady Fingers, Orange, Straw
berry, Coccanut aud Egg Jumbles '

Loach and Tea Biscuit. Lunch Milk, High
Toast, Wilson's Wafers. Pure

Soos Biscuit, do. ,

pilot Kellon, of the steamer Scioto, which
came in collision with he stermer John
Loonrs on Ju'y 4th, 1882, by which
nearly sixty-eig- ht lives were lost, was
commenced at Parkersburg in the United
States Circuit court. On Tuesday evening
last it was gireu w iue jary sou yettberuaj
the jury was discharged without agreeing.
Eleven stubborn men are said to have
caused the disagreement.

eta -
Condition of tbe Cotton Crop.

Savannah, August 11. Special re
ports to tbe Morning Newt from forty-fi- ve

counties in Georgia and Florida upon the
condition of the cotton crop state that the
drought has been generally broken and
the outloek is brighter. There is some
fear of rust and damage by the worms and
caterpil'ars in some counties. The pros
pects in Florida are better than in Georgia,
owing to the more frequent rams in the
latter State. Pioking has begun to a
limited exttat, labor being generally in
good supply.

Suspended.

Philadelphia, August 11. The sus
pension or W. ll. Miller & (Jo., stock
brokers, No. d33 Chestnut street, has been
announced. The firm is long of several
stocks, among them New Jersey Cen-

tral and Buffalo, New York and Philadel-
phia. Several hundred shares of their
stock sold today under a rule at the
Stock Exchange.

Later in the day the suspension of . P.
Wetzelar, stock, broker, was announced.
He failed about six weeks ago, but settled
his account - and was reinstated in the
board.

Tbe Total Visible Supply of Cotton.

Niw Yoek, August 11. The total
visible supply of cotton for the world is
1,914,460 bales, of which 1,225,860 are
American; against 1,512,493 and 690,-79- 3,

respectively, last year. Receipts of
cotton at all interior towns 5,334;
receipts from the plantations 5,025;
crop insight 6,955,229.

Y--
Bank. Statement,

New York, August 11. The weekly
statement of the associated banks shows
the following changes: Loans decrease
$220,900; specie increase $461,700;
legal tenders . increase $9,500 ; deposits
increase $1,535,600; circulation ' decrease
$190,100; reserve increase $87,300. The
banks now hold $9,333,655 in excess of
all legal requirements.

New York Stock market.

New Yoek, August 11. Stocks have
been weak and depressed this morning,
and prioes declined i to li .per cent, the
latter in Reading. The Gold and Stock
telegraph service is imperfect this morn-
ing. Slany instruments are not working
at all The statement was made that the
wires were cut during the night.

A New Departure A Raleiah Boy.

LCor. of Thk News akd Observer.
Mr. Editor, you and I have lived long

enough to see a great change in the course
as well as the method of education in the
State. The old curriculum of Greek,
Latin, &o., has given place to optional
studies, embracing book-keepin- g, agricul-
tural chemistry, civil and mechanical en-

gineering, &o., designed not only to im
prove the mind bat to prepare the student
for practical business and enable him to
make h living in other pursuits than what
are ealled "the learned professions." This
we have seen here at home. One of the
young men in the past four years reoog --

nizing our facilities for manufacture and
that North Carolina is to become great
and prosperous in the not distant future
by mills and factories rather than from
her cotton, tobaooo and noa fields, and
finding no school here to fit one to be a
manufacturer, has sought instruction in
suoh a school in New England, the very
centre of the manfacturing industry of the
country the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. In that institution the stu
dent is a laborer, and while he is taught
all that is necessary in theory to enable one
to build, equip and run a cotton, wool or
other factory, he is also required to Bee
the work of the factories done, and help
dd it himself;' and a graduate has the en
dorsement of professors, skilled meohanios
themselves, that he is prepared to become
a manufacturer at once. I am reliably in-

formed that not only has our neighbor
graduated at this institution, and with its
highest honors, but that his graduating
thesis this summer deserved, and won him,
great credit with most oompetent judges,
as evincing a thorough knowledge of the
whole business of a manufacturer, from
the selection .of a site for his factory to
its economical management after it is
built and equipped on improved principles,
whioh are disousesdin the thesis.

This young man is William H. Kerr,
son of Prof. W. C. Heir, late our State
geologist I hear he has already been
offered profitable employment North on
aooount of his acquirements in the busi-
ness of manufacturing, but he hesitates to
leave this section of the country in which
he was horn and raised. With such ac
quirements as his, and with moral charac
ter and habits exoeptionably good, he
ought not to be suffered to leave the State,
and it is to be hoped that some North
Carolina capitalist will see it to bs to his
interest to make terms with Mr. Kerr.

I will only add, Mr. Editor, that this
communication is written without the
knowledge or priority of Mr. K. Hib
modesty is equal to hia merit a B.

Dr. Rei8O0.'s Skin Cure la without a
Deer Itc. u ils of Ix u nxtarnal and in
teroal treatment and costs only $' per
package, a;, druggists.

Men who commit su'eide in hot weath r
are thoae who ran rot uii memseivea and

Feathers' one, Deasyj Flannigan and
DJton the dynamite conspirators have
been convicted rf treason-felon- y in Liver-
pool and sentenced to lifelong penal servi-
tude. Thestatements in regard to the ex
tent and importance of tbe military up-

rising in Spain are contradictory M.
Feuillant, editor of the Paris Oaulois, has
been sent to prison for i three months for
inciting men to socialist riot. Count de
Chambord is reported muoh improved.
In the United States Circuit Court at
Newport, R. I , Thursday the case of the
Gramme Electrical Company of New
York against the Arnoux and Hochhaus
en Electric Company was argued. This
is a suit for infringement of a patent
granted to Zenobe Theophile Gramme, of
Belgium, in 1871, tho! inventor of the
modtrn dynamo machinei The complain-
ants alleges a general infringement. The
case involves very occult scientific ques-
tions, and has been in controversy
among electricians for man years.
The machines are exhibited in court.
An agent of the treasury department now
at San Francisco says that during the past
ten years $6,000,000 worth of opium
has been smuggled into that port,
and that the smugglers have been
assisted by corrupt customs officials, who
have received 30 per cent of the profits.
Explorations of a recently discovered cave
at the base of Lookout Mountain, opening
at low water on the edge ot the Tennessee
river, three miles from Chattanooga, have
developed a wonderful cave of unknown
depths. At the extreme point of explora-
tion a very large lake was encountered,
into which the water poured over a fall
150 feet high with a noise like thunder.
The national party of New Jersey, at their
convention at Aabury Park, Thursday,
adopted a platform favoring governmental
oontrol of railroads and telegraph lines,
demanding that all money issued should
be a legal tender, and favoring a postal
telegraph service and equal taxation. A
section in favor of female suffrage was
adopted after a warm discussion, but one
asking for prohibition j laws was voted
down. About 150 members of the Ohio
Liquor Dealers' Protective. Association
met in Toledo Thursday to organize for
the fall political campaign. In his open
ing address the president arraigned , the
Republican party for its misdeeds and
bitterly denounced the Soott law.

Very Eaeoaraglaga
-

Rev. J. H. Davis, Presfc. Wesleyan Fe
male College, Murfreasboro, N. C, wrote
that he used Dr. Worthington'a Cholera
and Diarrhoea Med cine with encouraging
success. For Bowel Complaints it is un-
failing. j

Consult the lips for opinions, the conduct
jor convictions.

Pin OodUnrOU
Made from selected livers, on the sea--

iiore, dt uasweii. Hazard x uo.. New
York. It is absolutely pare and sweet.
fatten ts erno nave once taken it prefer it
to all others. Physicician have decided
it superior ro any of the other vile in mar

How to Kikf Coo i, "Wear "Feather
Weight" undershirts and drawers. A new
lot just opened at R. B. Andrews A Co. 'a,
C. Q. Whiting, trustee. ; ,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ST09XACH

HosttDr's Stomach Bitters, by Increas-
ing vital power and rendering the phyai
caliunctions regular and active, keeoa the
vatem in wood working order andpiotects
t against disease. For constipation, 4ts-peps- ia

and liver complaint, pel vounese,
kidney an 1 rt eMtcatiu ailments, it is in
valuable, tn i affords a anre defense
against ir.a'xri .l 'i vets, b wi les removing
all trace" f uc! .Mtease from the system
For: by ai DrTTjriaiB and Dea'cxa

Final ClosihgOut
- AT

ISAAC OETTIIEB'S,

GOODS AT HALF COST ANO LESS!

I an pretty well through with my fp lntr nd
Summer Stock. In the sale of which I nare beenao well supported by a KIND UBLIC, but the
aood ware is not jyet finished. I have now thebalance ot my last winter's atocfc, cnsising ofdark Klbh n , 600 yard of 811kg au l Stina, raog
ing from one half to Are yard piece-- ; tuo Tarda
St. a Velvet and Plashes in si liar engtha; Vel-
veteens, hrr and other wool one 0 sen very
floe Babies' Merino Cloaks, Crochet Shaws andRacques. Babtet' Crochet Cans. Si k Fringes. Em-
broidery sod 8 wing 811k , 81'pper , Pineuahtona,
H1U per Case. Beaded Trlmmlnga, Veiling andmany other uaeful goods. aU of wkich will have to
be gold this and next months, as by that time other
partlfs will occupy the store. Remembe", this
is not a new atoo t , but It Is well kept, and I am
offering it at luilf ad lesi than hall or Its origi
r al xst. Retnemoer, alo, that Verve a have
rone up fro n SO to 100 per cent, within the Us
two m mtbs this Is a fact J ast write Nor.h and
joa wl 1 n1 it out. Velvets will be very much
used next winter.

To Mill nor and Country Merchants great
sre offered. Iaa not trying to de-

ceive anybody just call and be eanvuteed
ISAAC (ETTINGER

This time next year the fires will be
lighted under every political pot in tho
land. I

Of the 1,000 gossts ;at the White
Sulphar Springs, very few are Virginians.
The Western and Northern, elements have
driven them oat. j

When news is received that hail has
fallen to the depth of four feet in Iowa it
is a sign that the Western lyrei is no
longer toned to sing of old style; snake
stories.

Experts are pronouncing against cov-

ering the walls of houses with paper. It
gives off deleterious particles, and the
paste by the dampness undergoes organic
decomposition. Ornamental tiles, imper-
meable cement and thin galvanized iron
are suggested as substitutes. All porous
walls absorbing vapor are unhealthful.

A reporter of the Laramie Boomo-rdn- y,

who waylaid Denis Kearney in a
luxurious Pullman car en route for San
Franoiseo, declares that the Mongolian
statesman was so transformed as to his
outward man that the affidavits of the con-

ductor and porter were necessary toliden
tiff him. From his white hat to his
toothpick shoes Denis was a dude of the
most pronounced type.

Two Virginia doctors, moved by the
example of the luchmond editors, have
fought a duel near Leesburg. No one
was hurt, and reconciliation was effected.
Professional ties and even blood, far the
men are cousins, were not enough to keep
them from the field; but these considera-
tions operated to save them from much
hard fighting. The code is vindicated
again, and the coroner has no engagement.

iXow is the tune when the summer
boarder in the mountains and at the sea
side rolls himself in his ulster, seats him
self by the smoky wood-fir- e and looking
throuh the cloced windows congratulates
himself that he is not in this sweltering
city, where the summer temperature is so
beastly equable and the breezes aye bo
tiresomely regular. All thefavored people
are nursing their colds in the head! with
the silent satisfaction that they are ai least
out of town.

The New York Word has discov-
ered so-ca- lled "women's clubs" in Brook-
lyn which are nothing but drinking places
in disguise, where ladies of respectability
ro to drink on the sly and become drunk
ards. i They are usually styled "dress
makers," but do dresses are made in them
Ladies go there to "rest," after a day's
shopping, and come out intoxicated more
or less. It rives the location of some of

them, on Henry street, Wycoff street and
Pacific street.

The recent marriage of Mrs. Fargo
of Buffalo, pleasantly illustrates a certain
tendency of wealthy widows to marry de-

serving but not affluent editors, which is
one of the rewards of the editorial profes
sion. In fact wealthy women, both wid
owed and single, have frequently shown a
preference for jcornalists, whiph is alike
creditable to the disoernment of the fe
male sex and agreeable to the members of
a deserving profession. Recent instances
are too numerous and conspicuous to need
mention. It is what tho elder Weller
would call a "dispensary." "I call it
dispensary, Sammy, a dispensary."

That last hail storm in the West is
unlike most of its precursors, which were
two thin. .This one. poured the hail upon
the devoted West to the depth of foar feet
Now, there is a limit somewhere to this
thing. ; In the matter of cyclones, we have
accustomed ourselves to almost anything
and inundations pass unquestioned. We
eve received without a tremor the pews
of the Texan meteor that obliterated ' the
whole county. Bat when it oomes to hail
four feet thick, we demand in the name of
Jastern credulity that the hoe be drawn
somewhere. Wiy not confine the exttber
ant Western iancy to ivansas locmU or
Manitoba blizzards ? In these specialties
the poetry of the telegraph is ne 7er dues
tioned by the mind of man. We repeat
it, hail four feet thick will not do.

The general knowledge that! the
electric light produces very little heat in
proportion to its illumicating power j has
been reduced to figures by Nature, which
gives the following result of careful exper
unents: The heat from an are Iamb of
100 candle! power is from 57 to 158 Beat- -

units, that of the incandescent lamp of
equal brilliancy from 290 to 536. The
argand gas-bur- ner is the next best tight
in point of coolness, but this is represented
by 4,860 heat-unit- a colza oil lamp by
6,800, a flat wick petroleum lamp! by
7,200, a parafine candle by 9,200 and
tallow candle by 9,700. Light for light,
therefore, the heat of an electric arc lamp
under the most favorable circumstances is
to the heat of tallow candles as 1 to 170.

Among the novelties now made for
babies is the small Venetian cloak of navy
blue cloth trimmed with velvet in the
same shade. Down the centre of the front
and back is a wide plait. This jjart of the
garment is like an ordinary Russian blouse,
anl the sleeve is perfectly plain. The
newness of the model consists of the
gleeve-pe'erin- e, which is taken over - the
shoulders. In front forms a straight
pelerine. In the back is a kmd of "Juive
sleeve fastened against the garment of the
waist and then falling loose to the lower
part of the garment. This pelerine is
lined with silk and bordered with a bias
velvet band. Around the waist is a yel
low leather belt with a buckle in front
Children will wear a great deal of flowered
foulard during the spring. Some little
girls' dresses are covered with ribbon
trimmings. The "Chasseur" shaped hat
is much liked for young girls from 14 to
lb years of age. It is of felt, with a har
row brm turned up hat on the side Bid

and bordered with gray galloon. Oo the
eft side is an owl's head or a nest of

aiming birds. The last named birds
tie in very great use for capote, where

ey are p'aoed over a bunch or plumes or

the SITUATION AS JIT CII A MVS-TKU- V

AS EVER.

Tbe Cutting' of Wires .The Striker At--
acrt tbey are Firm Some Soutbcrn

members of tbe Brotberbood
Return The It a. IIroad O-

perator' Strike Tbe
Trial of a Pilot

(General News.

PiTT6BURG,Augu8t 11 At six o'clock
ast evening the threatened strike of the

telegraphers employed by the Pittsburg,
Cincinnati & St. Louis railway company
was inaugurated. The company decided
to insist that commercial businebs should
be received and summarily discharged
Assistant Superintendent Devern,stationed
at Columbus, Ohio, who was known to be
in sympathy with the Brotherhood. This
determination was communicated to the
operators and was immediately followed
by the order to strike at 6 o'clock, which
was sent out by Master Workman Jiigan.
The order was obeyed by all the operators
in this city, including the ohief train dis
patcher, and seems to have been generally
observed along the line, superintendent
Taylor admits this, but says the strike has
not extended beyond Dennison, Ohio, and
that the principal offices will be supplied
to-da- y. In the meantime trains will run
by schedule. It is stated that the opera
tors on the "Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Chicago railroad will be ordered out to-

day.
Isiw iORK, August 11. At a meet

ing of the executive committee or the
Brotherhood last evening it was stated at

o clock that 150 operators on the Pitts
burg, Cincinnati and St. Louis railroad
went out on strike, leaving but two men
at work. A dispatch from Chicago stated
that only nine men out of 500 have gone
back to work. Encouraging reports from
Boston, Baltimore, Washington and other
points were read. It was acknowledged
that five men had gone back to work yes
terday to the Western Union company in
this city.

Niw Yoek. August 11. Superin
tendent Humstone, of the Western Union
Telegraph Company, reported this a. m.
fifteen wires cut or interrupted on the
eighth circuit, principally to Washington
and Philadelphia, in the New Jersey
meadows, between Jersey oity and the car
shops. On the Western routes all the
American union and Mutual Union wires
re cut to the number of 18,and five Hudson

river wires are cut in this city, just south'
of Manhattanville, at various points. On
the eastern circuit thirty-thre- e wires are
cut, also in the vicinity of Manhattanville.
A large force of linemen has been sent out
to "repair the , damage. The accident
Caused some delay, but not nearly so much
confusion as it would have done a week
ago. Business would have been sent by
Other routes as soon as the circuits could
be completed. The interruptions to these
wires occurred shortly after 1 o clock this
morning, at about the same time, showing
the action to be a concerted one on the
part of the cutters. Little inconvenience
was experienced, as the business at that
hour was- - pretty well cleared off.

Despatches received from the West
state that the Fort Wayne route was out
last night in the vicinity of Chicago and
that seven routes- - out of Chicago have
been interrupted. There was no apparent
change in the condition of affairs at the
Western Union office to day and the
strikers seem firm in their position. The
rumur that there is any general weakness
on the part of the strikers is indignantly
denied and, the men who have returned to
the employ of the company are said to be
of an interior grade. At the Western
Union office it was said this morning that
two more ' men had returned eince last
night and others are expected to apply to-

day. From Superintendent Trabue at
Nashville the following dispatch was re
ceived: "One Btriker returned at Macon.
0a., yesterday completing the full foroe
there. All ot the strikers at Savannah,
Qa., seven in number, applied to return
yesterday. We have but two vacancies
and but two of the applicants Wore accepted,
leaving two first-clas- s men and two second
class men wanting employment Business
i moving promptly at all points South."
Three operatois returned at Norfolk, Va.,
yesterday and Superintendent Tree, of
Richmond, says in his district the strikers
openly admit their defeat Advices re-

ceived at other points also seem to indicate
that the men are losing courage and are
willing to return at any time. At noon a
dispatch was received at the Western
Union office staring that nine first-clas- s

operators returned to work in Buffalo to
day and as many more who applied were
rejected. Two were taken back at Roches
ter.

Pittsburg, August 11. The strike
on the Pan-Han- dle railroed, which the
telegraphers inaugurated last evening, is
oVer. All the operators who left their in
struments last evening have returned to
work, the company reinstating them with
the understanding that they leave the
brotherhood.. The officials ot the Tele-
grapher' Brotherhood here announce the
telegram ordering the Pan-Hand- le tele-

graphers out bogus. The Fort Wayne
operators are still working, and those in
position to know say a strike on that road
wiU not be ordered.

Baltimore, August 11. The officials
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at the
main office at 2 o'clock j to-d- ay report the- -

Bituatioo unchanged, as well as their first
determination not to treat with the broth-hoo- d.

Tbey disclaim any. knowledge of
a committee of telegraphers having been
sen t tor as reported last night

Norfolk, August 11. Three ot the
four Biiikiag operators have returned to
work. Thin tDdt the strike in this city.

j buffalo, AUgum li. Seven more
of the buikijg operators returned to work
to-d- ay, making eleven that have returned
altogether.

Absolutely Piire
i

This powder never varies; A icairsiou.
parity, strength and wBolejaomaeae. stnrt
eoonomlcftl than the ordinary kinds, aur
nananot be sold in oempetitlori with Ui
naltitade of low test, short weight Ju J
Phosphates powders. Soldonjy In was
Royal Baking Powder Comfpaor .. U

WsJl st. NY I

BOLD ONLY IN CASES WHOLB- -
8ALE by, r ?

W. G.-&-
A. B.Stronacbi

LYDIA E. PINXHAM'8
VEGETABLE OOMPutiKD.

I Polttye dire
' Tw an tae Palatal Ceealalata mm sissst

see te w ass f U f Iplseaf ' g

. A Mcdlcls for WoaaaTsTeati kV ifnui.
, PreaarW ay Weaa.f

the tnM Bealael Ptmm Haeetae Betrs er Hleler

tylt leilfea the droopinavsirfxtts, lnrtgurates aS4
WnniliM the organic faactjoaa, glrm iirtlrlty and

t

armnnwto thtep,rtorwtliMtarmlfcjtr to tin
jndphmtionhchcdcof wn the treat

? reaorKeaprtnyandeariyroninertli S If'
Y, fyPtirilclani Uae H and Prescriba t Frearjr.-- d

j It removal ratntnwa, flatulency, deetroya all graving
(or atimnlaereUe-reewealcoeeao- f stomach.

Tfca tentta of beaita dovra, centring pain, wei-h- t
' sad lwkcb, Wlwy perm iwnay earjd by IU in

tale c fja u
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V ROSEWbOD 7, Oct. Pi A NO,
H.& BTOOLg liOOK,

Covn.$ or BABY
UPRIGHT OcsU Piano.
ti- - af fori an 19

CHAPEL OR AN, .70.
Warranted. ; AdUnea
Diokikbok A Co.. 19
Weet 11th Bti K. T. '

A SURE I

RECIPE
For Ik Coipleajns..

Positive relief ahd iraitrani--)
ty from complexional bem- -

;i

inhes may be ionnd in Hasan's
Magnolia Balm. A delicate
ana harmless article. Bold
by drnggists everywhere

It imparts thei most bril-
liant and life-lik- e tints J and "

the closest scrutiny cannot
detect its use. All unsightly S

Discolorations, Emptfons, .

Ring Marks under the dyes,
Sallowness. Redness, Rough- - j

ness, and the flush of fatigue i

and excitement are at fmee
dispelled by th6 Magnolia
Balm. ...

It is the one inconApanible r

Cosmetic.

DOW TO mS AT CARDS, DICE, Jte.
M. a aV TUINA I taa
MewtaatiyeabaarfeTenartteleaaedy f I
UMaeortlac frateralw ft WIM with-l- a I I

SaadbrnynamBta

TowifSHirs: Whit. Black. Val. RiaHKD
Pkis'l rROPT'r:

Andern'a Cr'k, 64 60 78.2SO
ATerasboro, 4 14 131 0V

Barbecue, - 67 35 88,955
Black Rlrer, M 'IT 3,505
Buckhom, 2ul E8 1i,9H-
Hector's Creek, 85 lo 57.647
Stewart's T 80 ' 127.66J
U. L. River, 142 as lit).0S2
LtlLngrton, 45 50 v0,H
Jahnaonrllle, 52 24 6a, 75 1

Nelll's Creek, 85 34 67,321
Grave, 12 23 109,02

Tatal 1,1 413 el.02J.lta
Value In 1882... W,33j

Increase SS.aJS.

"t

Number of polls in 1882 1,515, an in
crease of 114. The tax levied is $2 on
the poll apd 661 cents on the $100 worth
of property.

John McL. Harrington.

A fJard. Tn all vhn ara inlfarlnir irnm
the errors and indiscretions of youth, ner-
vous weakness, early decay, loss of man-
hood, &c, I will send a recipe that will
core you, free of charge. This great rem-
edy was. dlaonvArnd hv i miuinnaraln
South America. Send a aelf-addreia- ed

envelope to Rev. Joseph T. Inmao, mo-
tion D, Nw York City.

uci ly
I,
We seldom find Deoole nnsrrateful so

long as we are in "a condition to render
them service.

The Heated Xerm.

The use of - Pond's Extract for com-
plaints which particularly prevail tu sea-
son nas always been attended by .tie hap--

results. Being the specific for all
diseases, ita remedial action

in Bkia affections is very marked while
healing it soothes. Irritation of the face
and bands, roughness of the akin,
son burns, stings and bite of los ots,
chafing, etc , are speedily cured by Ex-
tract. For iuflajned eyes it is moat bene-
ficial; can be used without slightest fear of
harm. In cases of colio and diarrbce t it is
also of great seer rice.

The campaign ; is not near enough yet
for street b we-- . ping to commence iu earn-
est.

Battlk r rekk, Mich., Jan. 21, 1879.
GENTiKMBN Having been afflicted for

a number of yers witn indigestion and
general debility,: by the advice of my doc-
tor I nani Hop Bitters, and mast ray they
afforded me a I moat instant relief. I am
glad to be able to testify In their bebVf.

THOa. G. BOKOX.

Thought is low-pace- d.

IENAN'8 8M Peptonized Tonic Beef
tb a only preparation of beef containing its
entire (nutritious properties. It contains
blood-makin- g, force-generat- ing and Ufa
sustaining propertioa; invaluable- - for Indi-FAfttio- n,

Dyspepsia, nervous prostration,
and all forms of general debility; also, in
nil enfeebled oouditious, overwork, or
acute dUease,particularly if resulting from
pnlmonary complaints. Caawe'I, Hazard,'
A Co., Proprietors, flew Tors, gold by
Druggists.

m gGOTLAND NECK RAILBOAjJ.

Leave Scotland Neck at 9 s, m
Vrrive at Hallflix at 10.45 a. in.eave Halifax at 8 65 p. m f

arrive at HooUaud Neck at ( 30 p. ay, -bird of paradise.th a thin botp.aoareaa, ria. ou i uajaUS i Whkuhq, W. Va., August 11. sag 8 diw
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